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Interested in registering as a parishioner? Go on�line and 

download a registration form, complete it, and mail to the parish 

office. �

@holycrossroc�

Visit www.holycrossrochester.org�

Welcome!�

If you are new in the parish, please introduce yourself 

after Mass or at the Parish Office. We want to know and 

serve you! Know that your prayers, your presence, and 

support are appreciated. �

For my eyes have seen 

your salvation... �

The Gift of Family�

What a year it has been! How will we speak of these times 

a decade from now? As time goes by, our impressions of 

this past year will certainly change. How we feel today 

about dealing with a killer virus and all the chaos                       

surrounding that is still fresh for all. I would assume that 

most of us right now are also holding those we love a little 

closer and hugging them a little harder. Hopefully, even if 

the fears and concerns of 2020 dissipate in the future, the 

way we feel toward our family should never leave us.�

Stewardship is certainly about 

everything. God has given us so 

much, great and small, profound and common. One of the 

greatest gifts that all have received is family.                    

Families take all shapes and sizes and some look very            

different than others. For some, family is a caretaker or 

temporary guardian. For others it is a friend when                  

everyone else seems to have vanished. The bottom line is 

that, to quote a song from many years ago, “people need 

people.” �

When God gave the world His only Son, the Incarnation 

did not come on a cloud or with a flash of light. He was 

born into a family. Jesus understood the gift of family all 

his life. Do you think that if having a family wasn’t                

important God would have still included this in the plan of 

salvation?�

As this year draws to a close, remember your stewardship 

many days begins and ends with the people closest to you. 

Don’t misuse or take for granted this precious gift. God 

gives us gifts on purpose, even to His only begotten Son.�

People need people�
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“As I Walk This Way”�

Dear Parishioners, �

With the new year of 2021 almost here, I would like to               

continue sharing my vision and thoughts on how we can 

build a bridge to Christ within our clustered parishes.  �

I am proposing that sometime in 2021 we establish a 

shared Ministry Center at Holy Cross (HC) which would 

utilize the current office there. At the Ministry Center at 

HC I will maintain my primary office where I can                         

collaborate and meet with our clergy, lay ministers, parish 

volunteers and staff. A satellite office will be maintained 

at Our Mother of Sorrows (OMOS). Phone calls from 

OMOS will be forwarded to the Ministry Center to ensure 

requests are received and responded to. Keeping my office 

on the Holy Cross campus will allow me to regularly visit 

our school which I enjoy doing. When the public health 

situation improves, the Ministry Center at HC could be 

open 3 or 4 days a week and the satellite office at OMOS 

will be opened one day a week. Since the priest’s                        

residence is on the campus of Our Mother of Sorrows, 

having the Ministry Center at Holy Cross will help to                

create a healthy balance  between work and living space. 

This will also help us keep a consistent presence at both 

Churches.  �

I also realize the need to adapt our daily Mass schedule.  

Currently we have five different daily Mass time for our 

two parishes. Please find our revised daily Mass Schedule 

for our two churches on page 6. This new schedule will 

also take into consideration that we average about 80         

funerals at Holy Cross and 80 funerals at Our Mother of 

Sorrows each year.  �

In January 2021 we will begin printing a shared bulletin 

for our two parishes. We have worked with publishing 

partners to ensure the needed space is available to                 

communicate the events of our parishes. The shared             

bulletin will provide parishioners information about events 

that are happening in both parishes as well as extended 

reach for our advertising partners who underwrite this      

essential outreach. I wish to thank our advertising partners 

for their generous support of the mission of our two               

parishes. �

In January 2021, Confessions will be heard at Our Mother 

of Sorrows on Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:30 PM and at            

Holy Cross on Saturdays from 3:30 to 4:30 PM. �

I am grateful to our clergy, parish leadership and the                     

diocese for their input on these decisions and plans.�

May the Mother of God, our Lady continue to guild us 

with her prayers in the coming year, that we may continue 

to Build a Bridge to Christ in 2021. I wish you a blessed, 

healthy and holy New Year!�

In Christ,�

�

�

Fr. William G. Coffas, VF, �

Pastor of Holy Cross + Our Mother of Sorrows �

_|àâÜzç fv{xwâÄx 

THIS Thursday, December 31                                                                  

6:30 PM Mass of Thanksgiving for Year End �

THIS Friday, January 1, 2021                                                                                

Solemnity of Mary, Holy Mother of God�

9:00 AM Mass�

Live the Liturgy �

While families come in all shapes and sizes and no two 

are the same, they all need a common focus and               

grounding. Families are intended to be pivotal in                

providing us with a proper social structure and                  

understanding, a support system, lessons about                      

relationships and communication and the unconditional 

acceptance and love we so desperately crave. In                       

additional to all of these things, 

the axis of every family has to 

be centered on faith. It is here 

that we can learn about the              

virtues and discover the                     

windows to God Himself in His 

gifts of faith, hope, and love. We can learn, modeling our 

experience after the Holy Family, how to use these as               

anchors in our lives so that we can live out the other             

virtues with greater integrity. Because our human families 

struggle with weakness and sin, we have to come back to 

the Holy Family often for inspiration and guidance. In the 

bond of love that they shared, they clung to the anchor of 

God Himself and endured challenges far greater than 

many we will ever face. �

The axis of every 

family has to be 

centered on faith.�



Please welcome �

Willow Alvara Carmona�

who was recently baptized into our Catholic faith.�

     Sanctuary Gifts:     

       Week of December 27—January 2�

The Altar Bread in Church will be Offered in Memory of �

Michael DiNoto by Rosie�

The Candle in Church will Burn in Memory of �

Michael DiNoto by Ron & Barb Clavette�
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Masses for the Week, Dec 26�Jan 3, 2021�

SATURDAY, Dec 26  Feast of the Holy Family�

5:00 PM� † Richard Roth by Steve & Nancy Pikuet�

SUNDAY, December 27 Feast of the Holy Family�

8:00 AM † William Motel by Andrea�

10:00 AM † Elizabeth Dillon by Family�

        AND † Weekly Mass for the Living and�

� �         Deceased Members of Holy Cross Parish�

MONDAY, December 28 The Holy Innocents�

5:20 PM † John Dow by Family�

      AND † Jim & Mary Hogan by Family�

TUESDAY, December 29 St Thomas Becket�

7:30 AM † Dominic Capezzunto by Family�

WEDNESDAY, Dec 30 6th Day within the Octave of Nativity�

5:00 PM� †�Fred Scavone by Camille & Mike Whelehan�

       AND † Mary Leavey �

� � � � by Steve, Nora, & Christine Coco�

THURSDAY, December 31 New Year’s Eve �

5:30 PM     Birthday Blessings for Alexandra Jones �

� �        by Grammie�

FRIDAY, Jan 1 Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God�

10:00 AM� Michael Rivoli by Joanne & Tom �

SATURDAY, Jan 2 Sts Basil the Great & Gregory Nazianzen�

5:00 PM� † June Jones by Maureen & Gary Staves �

SUNDAY, January 3 The Epiphany of the Lord�

8:00 AM † Dolores Roth by George Faris �

10:00 AM † Mary Kerwin by Mantelli Family �

        AND † Weekly Mass for the Living and�

� �         Deceased Members of Holy Cross Parish�

�

Wills/Bequests/Memorials��

Please Remember Holy Cross Parish & School�

This Week at a Glance:�

ALL Services at Holy Cross (except Sunday at               

8:00 AM) will be Live�Streamed on our website, 

www.holycrossrochester.org,�for those not yet                    

comfortable with returning to our church. �

SUNDAY, December 27  Feast of the Holy Family�

7:30 AM Rosary � Church�

8:00 AM Mass � Church�

8:30 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

10:00 AM Mass � Church and live�streamed �

11:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

MONDAY, December 28�

8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

5:30 PM Mass � Church and live�streamed�

TUESDAY, December 29�

7:30 AM Mass � Church and live�streamed�

8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

WEDNESDAY, December 30�

8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

1:00 ’til 5:00 PM Eucharistic Adoration � Church�

                            Remember Social Distancing�

5:00 PM Mass � Church and live�streamed�

THURSDAY, December 31  New Year’s Eve�

9:15 AM Rosary � Church�

5:30 PM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

5:30 PM Christmas Mass � Church and live�streamed�

FRIDAY, Jan 1 Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God�

9:30 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

10:00 AM Mass � Church and live�streamed�

SATURDAY, January 2 �

8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

5:00 PM Mass � Church and live�streamed �

SUNDAY, January 3  The Epiphany of the Lord�

7:30 AM Rosary � Church�

8:00 AM Mass � Church�

8:30 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

10:00 AM Mass � Church and live�streamed �

11:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

Volunteer & Giving Opportunities 

We are in need of USHERS for all the                  

Masses, as well as folks to assist with             

sanitizing after the Masses. �

We are in need of VOLUNTEERS TO 

MAKE PHONE CALLS to our fellow             

parishioners whom we are missing. �

If interested in either ministry, please            

contact Mary Jo DiNoto at 663�2244 in the Parish Office or 

via e�mail at Mary.Jo.Dinoto@dor.org. �
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First Reading  SIR 3:2�6, 12�14    �

God sets a father in honor over his children;�

a mother’s authority he confirms over her sons.�

Whoever honors his father atones for sins,�

and preserves himself from them.�

When he prays, he is heard;�

he stores up riches who reveres his mother.�

Whoever honors his father is gladdened by children,�

and, when he prays, is heard.�

Whoever reveres his father will live a long life;�

he who obeys his father brings comfort to his mother.�

My son, take care of your father when he is old;�

grieve him not as long as he lives.�

Even if his mind fail, be considerate of him;�

revile him not all the days of his life;�

kindness to a father will not be forgotten,�

firmly planted against the debt of your sins�

�a house raised in justice to you.�

Second Reading  COL 3:12�21� �

Brothers and sisters:�

Put on, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved,�

heartfelt compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, 

and patience, bearing with one another and forgiving 

one another,�if one has a grievance against another;��

as the Lord has forgiven you, so must you also do.�

And over all these put on love,��

that is, the bond of perfection.�

And let the peace of Christ control your hearts,�the 

peace into which you were also called in one body.�

And be thankful.�

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly,�as in all           

wisdom you teach and admonish one another,�singing 

psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs�with gratitude in 

your hearts to God.�

And whatever you do, in word or in deed,�do everything 

in the name of the Lord Jesus,�giving thanks to God the 

Father through him.��

Wives, be subordinate to your husbands,�as is proper in 

the Lord. Husbands, love your wives,�and avoid any  

bitterness toward them. Children, obey your parents in 

everything,�for this is pleasing to the Lord. Fathers, do 

not provoke your children,�so they may not become            

discouraged.�

Alleluia   COL 3:15A, 16A �

R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

Let the peace of Christ control your hearts;�

let the word of Christ dwell in you richly. �

R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

Responsorial Psalm PS 128:1�2, 3, 4�5  �

R.�Blessed are those who fear the Lord                                        �

    and walk in his ways. �

Blessed is everyone who fears the LORD,�

who walks in his ways!�

For you shall eat the fruit of your handiwork;�

blessed shall you be, and favored. �

R.�Blessed are those who fear the Lord                                        �

    and walk in his ways. �

Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine�

in the recesses of your home;�

your children like olive plants around your table.�

R.�Blessed are those who fear the Lord                                        �

    and walk in his ways. �

Behold, thus is the man blessed who fears the LORD.�

The LORD bless you from Zion:�

may you see the prosperity of Jerusalem�

all the days of your life. �

R.�Blessed are those who fear the Lord                                        �

    and walk in his ways. �

Glory to God in the Highest�

Glory to God in the highest,�

and�on earth peace to people of good will.�

We praise you, we bless you,�

We adore you, we glorify you,�

We give you thanks for your great glory,�

Lord God, Heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.�

Lord Jesus Christ,�Only Begotten Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God,�Son of the Father,�

You take away the sins of the world, Have mercy on us;�

You take away the sins of the world, Receive our prayer;�

You are seated at the right hand of the Father,�

Have mercy on us.�

For you alone are the Holy One; You alone are the Lord,�

You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,�

With the Holy Spirit, In the glory of God, the Father.�

Amen.�

The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary & Joseph�

Confiteor �

I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and           

sisters, that I have greatly sinned in my thoughts and in my 

words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 

through my fault, through my fault, through my most            

grievous fault; therefore I ask blessed Mary ever�Virgin, 

all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, 

to pray for me to the Lord our God. �
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Prayer to St Michael�

St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our            

defense against the wickedness and snares of the devil.�

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do you,         

O prince of the heavenly host, by the power of God,�

thrust into hell Satan and the other evil spirits who prowl 

about the world for the ruin of souls.  Amen. �

Act of Spiritual Communion�

My Jesus,�I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 

Sacrament.�I love You above all things,�and I desire to 

receive You into my soul.��

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,��

come at least spiritually into my heart.��

I embrace You as if You were already there�and unite    

myself wholly to You.��

Never permit me to be separated from You.�

Amen.�

Nicene Creed �

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of            

heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. �

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son 

of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, 

Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not 

made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all 

things were made. For us men and for our salvation he 

came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was                  

incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our 

sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered 

death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 

accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 

again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his 

kingdom will have no end. �

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 

proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father 

and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken 

through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and 

apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the                        

forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection 

of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. �

Gospel  LK 2:22�40   �

When the days were completed for their purification��

according to the law of Moses,��

They took him up to Jerusalem to present him to the 

Lord, just as it is written in the law of the Lord,��

Every male that opens the womb shall be consecrated to 

the Lord,�and to offer the sacrifice of a pair of                         

turtledoves or two young pigeons, in accordance with 

the dictate in the law of the Lord.�

Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was 

Simeon. This man was righteous and devout, awaiting 

the consolation of Israel,�and the Holy Spirit was upon 

him. It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit�that 

he should not see death�before he had seen the Christ of 

the Lord. He came in the Spirit into the temple;�and 

when the parents brought in the child Jesus�to perform 

the custom of the law in regard to him,�He took him into 

his arms and blessed God, saying: “Now, Master, you 

may let your servant go in peace, according to your 

word, for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you 

prepared in sight of all the peoples, a light for revelation 

to the Gentiles, and glory for your people Israel.”�

The child’s father and mother were amazed at what was 

said about him;�and Simeon blessed them and said to 

Mary his mother,�“Behold, this child is destined�for the 

fall and rise of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will 

be contradicted��and you yourself a sword will 

pierce��so that the thoughts of many hearts may be      

revealed.” There was also a prophetess, Anna,�the 

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was           

advanced in years,�having lived seven years with her 

husband after her marriage,�and then as a widow until 

she was eighty�four. She never left the temple,�but            

worshiped night and day with fasting and prayer.�

And coming forward at that very time,�she gave thanks 

to God and spoke about the child�to all who were           

awaiting the redemption of Jerusalem.��

When they had fulfilled all the prescriptions of the law 

of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own town 

of Nazareth. The child grew and became strong, filled 

with wisdom;�and the favor of God was upon him.�

Spend Some Time Reflecting                                                            

on this week’s Daily Readings�

Monday: 1 Jn 1:5�2:2/Ps 124:2�3, 4�5, 7b�8/Mt 2:13�18�

Tuesday: 1 Jn 2:3�11/Ps 96:1�2a, 2b�3, 5b�6/Lk 2:22�35�

Wednesday: 1 Jn 2:12�17/Ps 96:7�8a, 8b�9, 10/Lk 2:36�40�

Thursday: 1 Jn 2:18�21/Ps 96:1�2, 11�12, 13/Jn 1:1�18�

Friday: Nm 6:22�27/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 6, 8/Gal 4:4�7/Lk 2:16�21�

Saturday: 1 Jn 2:22�28/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4/Jn 1:19�28�

Next Sunday: Is 60:1�6/Ps 72:1�2, 7�8, 10�11, 12�13/           

Eph 3:2�3a, 5�6/Mt 2:1�12 �
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Please Consider        

Making Your Sacrificial �

Offering Online�

Sign up TODAY!�

https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/holy4492290   �

We thank you for your continued generosity. 

Your support makes it possible for Holy Cross  

to meet it’s weekly expenses. Thank you for 

sharing your Treasure with us!�

For those who have already made a pledge/donation, 

we are very grateful!�

The most recent report at the time of this bulletin printing 

shows 280 households have pledged $65,360, taking us 

to 61.35% of our $106,530 Goal. �

Please consider making a pledge soon. We encourage 

you prayerfully consider doing so knowing that together 

we make the difference. �

Remember, you can consider a larger gift since you can 

pay off your pledge over the next 6 months.�

Fill out your envelope, be sure to make your check payable 

to: CMA and put 008�Holy Cross in the check memo and 

on the envelope.�Return it as soon as possible. Missing 

your envelope? You can also make your pledge online at 

https://www.dor.org/giving/contribute�to�the�cma/.�

In this season of thanksgiving, let us turn our hearts to the 

Lord and to those in need. �

Year�End Contributions�

Gifts such as stocks and bonds, real 

estate, and other property may be 

transferred to Holy Cross Church. 

These are very helpful in the long�

term development of funds. Call 

the parish office for more information or contact your own 

personal financial advisor regarding the potential tax bene-

fits of such a donation.    �

If it is at all possible for you to do so, please remember Our 

Mother of Sorrows in your will. The legal title is Holy 

Cross Church of Rochester, New York.�

Cut�Off for Processing 2020 Year�End Gifts�

All gifts that are dated December 31 or earlier, and                  

received by our office by January 5, will be processed and 

considered 2020 transactions so our donors receive                   

accurate gift statements for use in filing their taxes. Gifts 

dated January 1, 2021 will be entered as 2021 gifts.�

Christmas Offering�

There is an envelope this month for   

Friday, December 25. This is for your 

gift to Holy Cross for Christmas. Thank 

you for your thoughtful generosity.�

Deadline for bulletin submission was early.�

Figures from December 19/20 and Christmas will appear 

in the January 2/3 bulletin.�

Thank you for using your envelopes!�

Special Collections �

THIS Week, January 1 Solemnity of Mary�

Currently we have five different daily Mass times at our 

two churches. The new standardized schedule listed              

below will begin in mid�January 2021.�

Mondays 8:00 AM Mass at Holy Cross�

Tuesdays 7:30 AM Mass at Holy Cross�

                 8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

Wednesdays 8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows         �

                      1:00�5:00 PM Adoration of the Blessed  �

                                             Sacrament at Holy Cross�

Thursdays 5:30 PM Mass at Holy Cross�

Fridays 5:30 PM Mass at Holy Cross�

Saturdays 8:00 AM Mass at Our Mother of Sorrows�

NEW DAILY�

for Holy Cross and Our Mother of Sorrows Cluster�
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Liturgical Ministers Weekend of January 2/3, 2021 (1st Sunday of the Month)                 �

� Sacristans� Eucharistic Ministers  � Lectors� Music� � �

5 PM� Joe�

DiVincenzo�

Fr Coffas, Joe DiVincenzo [C], NEED SOMEONE [SR] & Parish Center if necessary� Jim �

Bauch�

Alessio Giacobone + Cantor�

�

�

8 AM� Jack Foy�

Fr Coffas, Jack Foy [C], Jane McCabe [SR] & Parish Center if necessary� Kevin 

Foy�

Alessio Giacobone + Cantor� � �

10 AM� Lou �

D’Angelo�

Fr Coffas, Lou D’Angelo [C], Eileen Park [SR] & Parish Center if necessary� Doug 

Escher�

Alessio Giacobone + Cantor� � �

� � �

� �

�

�

Please help us keep our prayer list of those serving 

in our Armed Forces up to date.  Let us know if any 

have safely returned home or have been deployed.�

� Let us keep in our prayers those who are 

� serving our country in the Armed Forces;  �

                                           Maj Paul B. Bock�USMC; E6 Dominick Caito �

� USAF, Army; Eric Delgado, Air Force; GM2 

David Hendershott, US Navy; Brandon Jackson; Ian              

Lindamood USAF; Pvt. Blake Manfredi; Chief Christopher 

Manfredi; SRA Jon McHugh; Jessica Meyer, U.S. Navy; 

Cody Miller; Connor Mims, U.S. Air Force; Steven Moll; 

Sgt. Irv Ogdenski; Tyler Owen; Maj Kevin J. Smith; and 

Charles Williams, U.S. Navy�

Jim Miller and Tommy 

Plantone, Knights of             

Columbus, disinfecting 

our church after every 

Mass and certain             

funerals, weddings, 

baptisms. Anyone           

interested in becoming 

a knight or would like 

to volunteer to take a 

shift and help, please 

contact Tommy at 317�

9212. Thank you very 

much and God bless.�
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Charlotte Appliance
3200 Lake Ave. • Rochester, NY

(585) 663-5050
charlotteappliance.com

SCHIANO  LAW OFFICE, PC
315 Wilder Building

546-7150
Charles A. Schiano, Sr.

Michael P. Schiano
Christopher A. Schiano

“ Your Realtor To HELP You 
Buy or Sell Your Home”

Call Mike Dornberger at 585-732-4479

PROSPERITY
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HERREMA’S
MARKET PLACE
& FUEL CENTER

Serving the Charlotte and
Irondequoit Communities

For Over 50 Years
See our Ad @ www.herremas.com

342-4240

Stutson Plaza
125 Pattonwood Dr.

“The way ice cream is meant to be”

865-7400
4791 Lake Avenue. Charlotte

Franchises Available
www.abbottscustard.com

HOME SERVICES LLC

Dan Layne • Owner, Parishioner
4359 Lake Avenue • Rochester, NY

OFFICE: 585-342-7533
FAX: 585-254-7634

ROOFING • GUTTERS
SIDING • WINDOWS
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ToptoBottomRochester.com

#1 IN REPAIRS

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed
Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

• Gutter Cleaning

• Roofing

• Chimney

• Gutters

• Masonry

• Siding

• Carpentry

• Insulation

• Snow & Ice

• Chimney Liners

• Basement Walls

  Painted/

Repaired

• Water Proofed

• Doors, Etc.

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

Ask yourself, is your repairman 
too expensive, unreliable, 

unpredictable?

FARIS
PHARMACY

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
DESIGNER GREETING
 ALWAYS 50% OFF
663-6950 
2050 LATTA RD

SERVING GREECE OVER 47 YEARS
WWW.FARISPHARMACY.COM

Contact James McGee to place an ad today! 
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429

266-6620266-6620
we deliver everywhere!
Weekdays till 2am | Fri & Sat till 3am!

Visit our website for specials:
www.cordellospizza.com
Stutson Bridge Plaza / Pattonwood Dr.

Palmeroni Electric LLCPalmeroni Electric LLC

FREE 

ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Thomas F. Palmeroni Jr., Owner

122 Belmont Road, Rochester, NY 14612
585-489-5509

PalmeroniElectricServices@gmail.com
Facebook.com/PalmeroniElectricLLC

LICENSED & INSURED

RON’S 
PLUMBING 
HEATING & 
COOLING

Heating & Air Conditioning
Sewer & Drain Cleaning • Water Heaters

Sump Pumps & Disposals
Ron Lanza Jr., Owner

585-746-3818
864 Washington Ave., Rochester, NY 14617

Michelle’s Michelle’s 
Cleaning ServiceCleaning Service
Professional & Organized

Cleaning that you can Trust!

Michelle
Ferrante,
Owner/
House Cleaning

585-503-9045585-503-9045
Michelleferrante1@gmail.com

Tommy Plantone
Senior Business Broker

(585) 317-9212
www.PBBNY.com

 BEATA GOLEC
 Licensed Real Estate Agent

 585-201-2112

Victor Office, 49 West Main St
beatagolec.howardhanna.com


